Social Media Madness #4

Directions: Below are actual posts published by individuals on social media. Read each post; then rewrite each one using proper grammar, spelling, and punctuation.

1. Nd imm off ta t town ull c yall tanite. long drive. but money baby

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

2. gemma gionni only tryn look out don't disrespect him jus actknolage his wisdom he got ur back but can't help u if u don't help ur self but don't disactknolage wat he say cuz he has done nun but try help me nd wud not hesitate. ta help. u if u needed i love u gemma call if u need sumone to vent to

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

3. Well just finished the interview and she whispered to me that she's hiring me!!! Today has already been a great day!!!

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

4. I moved out of johns it wasn't working out so here I am back in the dating scene so if anybody knows any single guys let me know that don't drink or use drugs that are decent

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

5. so sad…cant believe such a amazing entertainer s gone…touched so many lives…will be so sadly missed…rip

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________